Lessons Learned: AAMC Minority Faculty Career Development Seminar
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Highlights

- Skills
- Planning
- Networking
Skills

- Grant-writing:
  - Understand how to write a grant and who to write it for
  - [http://www.northwestern.edu/climb/resources/written-communication/index.html](http://www.northwestern.edu/climb/resources/written-communication/index.html)

- National Research Mentoring Network
  - [https://nrmnet.net/](https://nrmnet.net/)
Skills

• Educator’s portfolio
  • Submit work to MedEd Portal!
  • Document teaching experiences (local vs. national, type of teaching, etc.)
• Document curriculum development
• Mentoring/Advising chart
• Get teaching evals for everything

Tools for Success

“Publishing your Educational Materials on MedEdPORTAL”
Thursday, October 13, 2016 - 4:00pm - HSEB 2600
Planning

• Goal-setting
  • Pinpoint specific “dream” and figure out who to talk to (or who can connect you) to get you there
  • Be selective with service
  • Everything is negotiable
  • Update CV regularly
  • Include protected time for work on calendar
Planning

- Mentorship
  - Peers rise together
    - Friendships & salary
  - Different mentors serve different purposes
Networking

- Connect/re-connect with 3 people you’ve lost contact with
- Connect with 3 peers (don’t have to be at home institution)
- Connect with 3 people at conference